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ABSTRACT 
This paper examines the complex nature of the process of economically valuing climate/weather forecasts. 
A discussion of both micro- (producer) and sector (market) economic issues is obtained through a review of 
previous studies. Integration of these issues is necessary to obtain the overall value of current or improved 
climate/weather forecasts. Previous studies have predominantly been concerned with valuing climate/weather 
forecasts at the producer level. By considering only producer level effects, the estimates of the value of 
climate/weather forecasts ignore market adjustments. Potential biases caused by ignoring these adjustments 
are illustrated. 
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INTRODUCTION 
It is well known that weather and climatic conditions exert a strong influence on human activities. 
The major goal of various national and international climatic programs is to minimize the adverse and 
maximize the positive socioeconomic consequences of weather and climatic variations (Mason, 1978; Lamb, 
1981; World Meteorological Organization, 1978). The capability to better predict weather and climate events 
is likely to be the skill which ultimately achieves these objectives. Using forecast information to improve 
societal well-being requires satisfying three demanding, reasonably sequential prerequisites. These are: 1) 
identification of the most severely impacted economic sectors, 2) determination of which of these sectors 
possess the flexibility to benefit from the use of climatic forecasts in decision making, and 3) the development 
of accordingly focused climate forecast schemes (Lamb, 1981). 
Satisfying the third prerequisite requires that socioeconomic evaluations be performed to ensure that 
weather and climate forecast deliver economic value. A number of studies have assessed the value of either 
actual or potential forecast capabilities. One objective of this study is to review the findings of these studies 
relative to the general determinants of information value. In general, these studies have considered information 
value from the perspective of the individual (or firm level) decision maker. The paper's second objective is 
describe and contrast methodologies that are appropriate at the individual level (microeconomic level) with 
a conceptual framework appropriate for analysis at regional or national levels (sector level). 
Microeconomic analysis is concerned with the effect that climate and weather information have on the 
decision making process for an individual manager. Usually it is assumed that the individual manager's 
decisions have little effect on the market price and supply of the relevant good. Sector analysis is concerned 
with the information's effect on the overall supply of that good and therefore its market price. This effect is 
the result of aggregate reaction of the individual firms to the climate information. By considering the 
aggregated effect, changes in the well being of both consumers and the producers can be estimated. 
The subject matter of this study is restricted to that of valuation of weather and climate forecasts. A 
thorough discussion of methodologies for economic analysis of climate impacts is provided by Lovell and Smith 
(1985). Consideration of alternative approaches to the question of climate change is given in by Sonka and 
Lamb (1987). A comprehensive review of the methods appropriate for forecasting in general (not limited to 
meteorological events) is available in Armstrong (1985). 
This review does not address the important topic of what meteorological research, process, or data 
gives rise to the forecasts. Rather this review determines what socioeconomic issues arise as a result of 
availability of either current or ex-ante weather and climate forecasts. Although the terms weather and climate 
have distinctly differing means in a physical sense, the socioeconomic issues associated with evaluation of these 
forecasts are quite similar. Therefore, the valuation of both types of events are considered here. (For brevity, 
"climate" will henceforth be used to refer to both climate and weather.) Further the question of which sector 
provides the forecast (private versus public meteorological service) is not addressed. The topics developed in 
the following sections apply to all weather and climate forecasts regardless of their source. Studies such as 
Roth (1963), Collins (1956), or Wallace (1971) suggest that private meteorological services' forecasts may be 
more valuable than National Weather Service's forecasts. They argue that private forecasts are provided in 
a more relevant form than public forecasts. 
The remainder of the article is organized as follows. First estimates of value from past studies are 
presented and discussed. The factors evaluated in these and other studies are then considered in the context 
of the general determinants of information value. Next a methodology to evaluate forecast value at the 
individual or micro level is presented. This is followed by an analysis of the conceptual framework needed to 
perform evaluations at the sector level. A discussion of associated research implications concludes the.paper. 
ESTIMATES OF THE VALUE OF WEATHER AND CLIMATE FORECASTS 
Diverse economic activities such as construction (Prior and King, 1981; Russo, 1966; Greenburg, 1976), 
gas and electric utilities (Andrews, 1982; Suchman et al., 1979, 1981; Weiss, 1982), retail trade and business 
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(Maunder, 1973; Roth, 1963; Hallanger, 1963), aviation (World Meteorological Society, 1968), road and street 
departments (Suchman et al., 1979, 1981), and agriculture (Sonka et al., 1982, 1986, 1987; Mjelde et al., 1988; 
Brown et al., 1986; Vining et al., 1984; Winkler et al., 1983) have been shown to be affected by climatic or 
weather conditions. These studies suggest that decision makers can or do derive economic value from either 
actual or hypothetical climate forecasts. (A more complete bibliography is presented in Mjelde and Frerich, 
1987). 
A natural question is what are the magnitude of these benefits? Table 1 summarizes the economic 
benefits reported in a sample of previous studies relating to the value of climate information. (Throughout 
this review the value of forecasts as determined by previous studies will be presented in the units given by the 
original researchers.) The magnitude of the estimates indicate the different value alternative decision making 
processes place on climate forecasting. For example, Katz et al. (1982) report that current daily weather 
forecasts have realized approximately 66% of the potential of perfect forecasts in reducing frost protection costs 
in apple orchards. Caution is advised in using the values in Table 1 without first referring to detailed 
descriptions in the appropriate study. 
The value estimates in Table 1 are not meant to be all-inclusive but rather are illustrative of a number 
of issues. First, there appears to be a consensus that climate forecasts do or would have value. Often that 
value is found to be relatively small for the individual decision maker but, because of a large number of 
decision makers or reference to a significant economic activity, the implied total benefits may be substantial. 
The preponderance of the studies, however, relate only to the individual or firm decision making level and do 
not quantify benefits at a more aggregate level. Second, the sector most often evaluated is that of production 
agriculture, presumably because of the climate sensitivity of that sector and the availability of data. Within 
the total agricultural sector, most of the value added created in the agricultural sector, however, occurs in 
non-farm firms (Tomek and Robinson, 1981). Therefore a significant gap in our understanding may exist 
relative to firms and industries where perfect competition is not the norm. Third, the attribute considered in 
prior studies is nearly always that of forecast accuracy. Yet, as detailed in the following section several other 
determinants of information value can markedly affect the usefulness of forecast information. 
The preceding discussions, and the framework of this entire paper, focuses primarily on economic 
implications of forecast information use. For example, the values reported in previous studies do not include 
any valuation of scientific knowledge that could possibly be gained from forecasting climatic conditions. In 
developing climate forecasts, additional knowledge is likely to be generated which applies beyond climate 
forecasting. 
MICRO LEVEL CONCEPTS 
For climate information to possess economic value, decision strategies must be flexible in the sense 
that managerial actions can be altered in response to the information (Mjelde et al., 1988). Flexible decision 
strategies allow for continual reevaluation of management plans as the physical, economic and social 
environment in which they operate changes. Flexible decision environments are characterized by three 
elements. First, decision variable(s) must be able to take on alternative levels at the manager's discretion 
(Merkhofer, 1977). Second, an interaction between climatic conditions and the decision variable(s) must exist 
(Byerlee and Anderson, 1969). The nature of this interaction must, at a minimum, be partially understood by 
the decision maker. Finally, management must have the capability and willingness to adopt a flexible 
management strategy (Sonka, 1985). This final condition involves not only the two elements listed above, but 
the integration of climate forecasts into the decision process. For decision makers to incorporate climate 
forecast information into their decision making process, an information system must provide the forecasts in 
terms that are relevant to their particular decision making process. The following subsections discuss the 
characteristics which determine forecast relevancy. Note that various economic activities may place different 
value on the same forecast characteristic (Thompson, 1972; Suchman et al., 1979). 
There are four general determinants of information value (Hilton, 1981). One of these refers to the 
characteristics of the information system itself. The other three are: 1) the structure of the decision set, 2) the 
structure of the decision environment, or equivalently the decision maker's current technology, environment, 
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Table 1. Economic Valuation of Climate/Weather Forecasts as Reported in Selected Studiesa 
Study 
Brown et al. (1986) 
Bergen and 
Murphy (1978) 
Byerlee and 
Anderson (1982) 
Greenberg (1976) 
Hofing et al. (1987) 
Katz et al. (1982) 
Mjelde et al. (1988) 
Mjelde and Cochran 
(1988) 
Sonka et al. (1987) 
Thompson (1972) 
Vining et al. (1984) 
Wilks and Murphy 
(1986) 
Economic 
Activity 
Wheat 
Production 
Residential 
Housing and 
Wind Damage 
Fodder 
Agriculture 
Construction 
Boating 
Flood Control 
Seed Corn 
Production 
Orchard 
Corn Production 
Corn Production 
Corn Production 
All Processes 
Totalled 
Agriculture 
Corn/Wheat 
Production 
Economic Value 
(Units) 
$ 10.08/ha/yr 
$196.62/ha/yr 
$200,000/yr 
$312/farm/yr 
$50-120 million/yr 
$50-130 million/yr 
$ 1 - 4 million/yr 
$ 4- 12 million/yr 
2 to 5% of total 
production costs 
1 to 3% of total 
production costs 
$270/ac/season 
$569/ac/season 
Results dependant 
on the attribute 
being valued. 
$0.00-218/ha/yr 
$21.20-45.99/ha/yr 
$739 million 
$1420/farm/yr 
$.004-.138/ha/yr 
Forecast 
Attributeb 
Accuracy 
Accuracy 
Accuracy 
Accuracy 
Accuracy 
Accuracy 
Accuracy 
Prior know-
ledge, Ac-
curacy , and 
lead time 
Prior Know-
ledge, risk 
aversion 
Accuracy, 
Periods of 
the year 
Accuracy 
Accuracy 
Accuracy 
Forecast 
Designc 
Current, 
Perfect 
Improved 
Perfect 
Improved 
Perfect 
50% Accurate 
Current, 
Perfect 
Improved, 
Perfect 
1 
Perfect 
Perfect, 
Improved 
Perfect 
Perfect 
Current 
Economic 
Unit 
Individual 
Market 
Individual 
Market 
Individual 
Individual 
Individual 
Individual 
Individual 
Individual 
Market 
Individual 
Individual 
a) Inclusion of any study in this table is for illustrative purposes only, and 
not an endorsement by the authors. Readers should refer to the appropriate 
studies and consider their setting and limitations before using any of the 
values presented here. Values are given in the units presented by the studies' 
author(s) 
b) Terms used to denote forecast attributes are: 1) Accuracy which refers to 
predictive accuracy of the forecasts, 2) prior knowledge which refers to the 
decision maker's initial knowledge on the probability of climate/weather 
events, 3) lead time refers to the time lag between the availability of the 
forecast and the period forecast, 4) risk aversion refers to the decision maker 
relative preferences for outcomes, and 5) periods of the year refers to 
forecasts for different times of the year. 
c) Forecast design refers to the accuracy of the forecast. Studies denoted 
with current valued NWS forecasts as the forecast are presently given. 
Improved and perfect refer to increases in accuracy of the forecasts. 
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and relative preferences for outcomes, and 3) the decision maker's initial knowledge about the distribution of 
the stochastic variable(s) in the decision environment. Each of these four general determinants will now be 
discussed. 
Climate Forecast Characteristics 
The characteristics of any information system can be summarized around the concepts of timeliness, 
accuracy and relevancy. For climate forecasts a more specific characterization is (Sonka et al., 1986; Lamb, 
1981; Mjelde, 1985): 
1) Timing of the forecast availability (lead time), i.e. the time lag between availability of the forecast 
and the period being forecast, 
2) Predictive accuracy (categorical versus probabilistic); if probabilistic, the conditional probability 
density function which describes the probability of the various climatic events occurring given the 
forecast, 
3) The number of future periods forecast at a given point in time, 
4) Spatial resolution, the potential divergence between regional climate forecasts and climatic 
outcomes for a specific smaller area within the region, 
5) Time span of a given forecast (e.g., hour, day, week, month, season, year), 
6) Specificity of the forecast, i.e. how many separate climatic categories are possible for a given 
period (e.g. three categories above average, average or below average versus five categories), and 
7) The weather parameters (e.g., rainfall, temperature) to be forecast. 
Of these design characteristics, accuracy has received the most attention in the literature (e.g., Byerlee 
and Anderson, 1969, 1982; Doll, 1971; Lave, 1963; Wilks and Murphy, 1985; Winkler et al., 1983; Baquet, et 
al., 1976; Dryer and Baier, 1981; Katz et al., 1982; Nelson and Winter, 1964). Studies have argued that the 
dissemination of probabilistic rather than of categorical forecasts increases the socioeconomic value of climate 
forecasts (Stuart, 1982; Murphy, 1977; Thompson, 1962; Price, 1949). Accuracy has received the most attention 
because conceptually it is easier to understand how this characteristic affects the value of climate forecasts. 
Forecast accuracy, however, is not itself a simple parameter to describe. Quantitative measures of 
accuracy or information content, such as entropy (Mjelde et al., 1988), probability score (Murphy and 
Thompson, 1977), and variance of the forecast (Brown et al., 1986), have been used in previous studies. Work 
by Katz et al. (1987), Murphy and Thompson (1977), and Peel et al. (1988) suggest that it is unlikely that any 
empirical measure of forecast accuracy will have a monotonic relationship with the economic value of the 
forecast. Further the analysis by Peel et al. (1988) indicates that knowing how often a forecast is correct is 
not sufficient to determine economic value. The manner in which a forecast scheme is incorrect can be as 
important in determining economic value. 
Easterling (1986), in surveying paying subscribers to NOAA's Monthly and Seasonal Weather Outlook, 
found that the most important factor in discriminating between systematic users and nonusers of climate 
forecasts is not accuracy but rather is the lack of lead time associated with the forecast. Mjelde et al. (1986) 
and Mjelde and Dixon (1989) provide different methodological approaches to ascertain the value of lead time. 
These studies, along with Easterling and Mjelde (1987), suggest that there is a possible trade-off between 
accuracy and lead time in dynamic production settings. In some cases a less accurate forecast known earlier 
in the production process can have a higher value than a more accurate forecast provided at a later date. 
Other studies which indicate the importance of lead time in climate forecasting, are Sonka et al. (1987), Vining 
et al. (1984), Stuart (1982), and Weiss (1982). 
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Mjelde el al. (1988) suggest that there are possible synergistic effects of knowing the climate forecast 
for adjacent time periods within a dynamic production process. For example, the value of forecasting early 
and midsummer (June and mid July) jointly is worth $1.43/acre/year more than the sum of individually 
forecasting each time period for Illinois corn production. Mazzocco extends this analysis to include two crops, 
soybeans and corn for Illinois and Iowa. Thompson (1972) indicates the length of the forecast period is 
dependent upon the decision making process. For example, aviation might be concerned with wind and 
precipitation on an hourly basis, while crop production processes are more concerned with precipitation levels 
throughout the growing season. 
Two design characteristics that have received little prior research attention are spatial resolution and 
specificity. Spatial resolution can be thought of as a specific type of forecast accuracy. That is, if the spatial 
resolution of a specific forecast is broad relative to the decision making area of interest, the forecast can be 
viewed as being relatively less accurate for the manager. In assessing the value of forecasting five versus three 
climate condition categories, Mjelde (1985) concludes that the economic conditions may be more important 
than the specificity of the forecast. 
Rench and Makosky (1978) suggest changing the parameters included in agricultural weather forecast 
programs for Arkansas agriculture would increase the economic value of these programs. Specifically they 
suggest that average maximum daily rainfall, average daily rainfall, dew formation, and dew point temperatures 
be removed from the weather programs. In their place, they suggest adding the time of day relative humidity 
will drop below or rise above 60 percent, wind forecast, and the timing of the occurrence of 90° and 32° 
temperatures if applicable for any one day. Wilks and Murphy (1986) determined the economic value of 
bivariate seasonal forecasts (precipitation and temperature) of the form currently issued by the U.S. National 
Weather Service. Their results indicate that the current forecasts may have considerable value across the 
northwestern margin of the corn belt. Nelson and Winter (1964) examine what they refer to as the "minimum 
message sufficient information system" in terms of the minimum number of weather parameters necessary in 
a forecast. The preceding results suggest that the design characteristics are important and the individual 
decision making process determines the economic value placed on each characteristic. 
Methodology to Value Climate Forecasts 
Several methodological procedures based on decision theory have been utilized to value climate 
information. These include cost/loss (Gleeson, 1960; Murphy, 1976; Stuart, 1982; Thompson, 1972; Gandin et 
al., 1980; Murphy et al., 1985), willingness-to-pay (Vining et al., 1984), minimax strategy (Gleeson, 1960) and 
maximization of expected net returns (Doll, 1971; Byerlee and Anderson, 1969, 1982). As the review of 
literature illustrates, prior studies have tended not to consider the full range of information determinants that 
can affect forecast value. Instead there has been a preoccupation with assessing the effect of accuracy only. 
Significantly less attention has been devoted to theoretically important attributes such as lead lime, alternative 
weather parameters, composition of the forecast period, and forecast specificity. 
Whatever forecast parameters are of interest, the appropriate methodological approach is determined 
by the decision maker's objective(s) (Hallanger, 1963; and Gleeson, 1960). Because maximization of expected 
net returns has been a widely used objective function in previous studies, it is developed in some detail here. 
Only slight modifications of this framework are necessary to evaluate the different determinants of information 
value. Furthermore, the framework is sufficiently robust to accommodate different decision maker's objectives 
with only slight modifications. 
In this framework, let e represent the stochastic climatic variable and X be the variable under the 
control of the decision maker. Furthermore, assume an interaction exists between e and X which is understood 
by the decision maker. The decision maker's problem is to maximize expected net returns, U(e,X), in the 
absence of any information other than the decision maker's prior knowledge of the probabilities of e, p(e), 
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The value of X which maximizes (1) is represented by X*. Suppose the decision maker obtains a particular 
climate forecast, Pk which modifies p(e) to give p(e|Pk). Assuming the forecast is reliable, the decision 
making problem is now, 
Let Xk be the value of X which maximizes (2). The value of forecast Pk is given by 
The gain in expected net returns is the difference between the expected net returns when using the forecast 
optimally and the expected net returns derived from the decision maker's prior knowledge (X*) when the 
actual climatic conditions occurring are those forecasted by Pk. 
Forecast Pk is only one possible prediction that could be generated by the forecast information system. 
The expected value of a forecasting system which generates forecasts Pk with probability distribution p(k) is 
The gain from the forecasting system is the difference between the expected net returns when the forecasts 
are used optimally and the expected net returns when the action is selected without utilizing the additional 
information. Note that if Xk = X* for all k, the information system has no value because no decisions are 
changed. 
In the context of agricultural production the use of equations (1) through (4) can be illustrated through 
the following simplified example. Assume a farmer plants corn and the only input that can be varied is the 
amount of applied nitrogen. The farmer, in the absence of the climate forecast, uses (1) to determine how 
much nitrogen to apply. Let this amount equal 100 kg/ha. Suppose a perfect climate forecast becomes 
available, and the forecast is for above average rainfall. The farmer would incorporate this into the decision 
making process by the use of (2). Let the optimal nitrogen amount associated with above average rainfall 
be 150 kg/ha. The expected net returns using 100 kg/ha and then using 150 kg/ha of applied nitrogen for 
above average rainfall amounts must be determined in order to place a value on the forecast. Let the expected 
net returns associated with above average rainfall be $100/ha if 100 kg/ha of nitrogen was applied and be 
$120/ha if 150 kg/ha were applied. The value of the forecast obtained from (3) would be $20/ha. The expected 
net returns attributed to applying 100 kg/ha of nitrogen cannot be attributed to the value of the forecast. The 
farmer would have received these net returns if no forecast was received. Therefore, the value of the forecast 
is the increase in expected net returns attributed to the forecast. Above average rainfall is only one possible 
forecast (two other obvious forecasts are average and below average rainfall). The total value of the 
forecasting system is obtained using (4). 
The preceding discussion assumed that the decision maker was concerned only with average profits 
over time. However, decision makers are believed to be concerned with year-to-year variability of returns 
(risk) as well. Therefore, decision maker's risk attitude is likely to affect the economic value placed on 
climate forecasts (Baquet et al., 1976; Byerlee and Anderson, 1982). Byerlee and Anderson (1982) show that 
there is not necessarily a positive correlation between risk aversion and the value of information. In addition 
to the risk associated with the stochastic event, they indicate two further sources of risks associated with 
obtaining additional information. First, unless the forecast is perfect there is still a measure of risk associated 
with the climatic conditions that will occur. By definition, however, this risk will have decreased with the 
climate forecast. Second, because a decision maker does not know a priori what information will be 
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be forthcoming, the decision to purchase or obtain additional information is risky. That is, if a decision 
maker purchases a forecast and the particular forecast does not change the decision from using only prior 
knowledge then a loss occurs from the decision to purchase the forecast (assuming the forecast has a positive 
cost). They state that these two risks "... may help explain the failure of decision makers to obtain 
information, even when the monetary returns appear to exceed the costs" (p. 245). In general, the few 
previous studies that have incorporated risk preferences into the decision making process have found that 
there is no monotonic relationship between the level of risk aversion and the value of climate information 
(Hilton, 1981; Mjelde and Cochran, 1988). 
Mjelde and Cochran (1988) illustrate a methodology to obtain a lower and upper bound on the value 
of climate forecasts. The methodology is based on stochastic dominance techniques, and gives the bounds 
for admissible utility functions. Their results show that changing the decision maker's prior knowledge 
interacts with risk preferences in determining the bounds on climate forecast value. 
Most of the previous studies valuing climatic information have assumed that the decision maker's 
prior knowledge of climatic conditions is identical to the historical probabilities of the climatic conditions. 
Bessler (1985) and Tversky and Kahneman (1983) have demonstrated that individuals are probably not 
accurate in their translation of historic events into probabilistic terms. A few studies have examined the 
effect of assuming different prior knowledges on the value of climate forecasts (Baquet et al., 1976; Doll, 
1971; and Mjelde et al., 1988). In all cases, the value of climate forecasts were sensitive to the assumed prior 
knowledge. For example, two of the priors considered by Mjelde et al. (1988) are historical probabilities and 
the myopic view that last year's climatic conditions will occur this year. Assuming historical prior knowledge, 
perfect seasonal climate forecasts are worth $18.61/ac/yr in this east-central Illinois example for corn 
production. Whereas, their results assuming last year's prior knowledge indicated the forecasts are worth 
$28.46/ac/yr. Doll suggests that sensitivity analysis must be preformed to determine how the forecast value 
is affected by the assumed prior knowledge. 
Summary of Micro Level Concepts 
In this section four general determinants of information value have been presented. A review of the 
literature shows that, to at least some degree, each of these determinants have been examined within a 
climate forecasting framework. However, forecast accuracy has been the predominant attribute considered 
even through other attributes have been shown to be of similar economic importance. The general 
conclusion drawn from these studies is that climatic forecasts have potential value and that each of the 
information determinants can markedly affect the value of climate forecasts, although not in a systematic 
fashion (see Hilton, 1981). Specific attributes of each decision setting, however, can lead to a considerably 
different emphasis on the relative importance of the four general determinants. 
SECTOR LEVEL CONCEPTS 
Prior discussion has focused on the potential value of climate forecasts at the individual or firm level. 
But it is unlikely that the benefits of forecast information, if available, can be totally captured by one 
individual or a single firm. Further, because public funds are involved in research to improve climate 
forecasts and in the data collection efforts needed for that research, significant questions arise relating to 
forecast information value when large numbers of decision makers use the forecasts and to society's gain from 
expenditures of public funds. Although micro level analyses are relevant and necessary to our understanding 
of the potential value of climate forecasts, research efforts focused on aggregate levels also are required. 
Sector level concepts are concerned with the effect of climate forecasts at the market rather than at 
the firm level. For example, how will an increase in relevancy of climate forecasts affect the market price 
for a given commodity? Furthermore, given a change in price, how is the welfare of both producers and 
consumers affected? The following section discusses an economic framework capable of addressing these and 
similar questions. In addition to economic concerns the dissemination of forecasts and political, social and 
legal issues also become relevant at the sector level of analysis. A brief consideration of the impact of these 
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non-economic issues is provided following the discussion of sector economic issues. It is important to note 
that sector and micro concepts are inherently interrelated and the separation employed in this study is for 
ease of exposition. Indeed society's understanding of the potential for use of climate forecasts may be greatly 
enhanced when analytic techniques allow linking of analysis at different levels of aggregation (Sonka and 
Lamb, 1987). 
Market Effects 
The ability to provide climate forecasts in a form more relevant than current forecasts can be 
considered a technological advance. To the decision maker, the technological advance is in the form of 
"better" information being incorporated into the decision making process. Climate forecasting advances can 
be considered in an analogous manner to the more traditional technological advances embodied in machinery 
or genotypes. By definition, technological advances lower factor costs per unit of output. A simple, but 
informative methodology to examine the effect of lower factor costs is through graphical supply and demand 
analysis. 
Figure 1 illustrates a market supply-demand diagram for a perfectly competitive market. A perfectly 
competitive market is characterized by price taking behavior by both buyers and sellers, which is normally 
a consequence of a large number of traders on both sides of the market. The horizontal axis represents the 
quantity of some commodity or service and the vertical axis represents price. The demand curve, D, gives 
for each price, P, the quantity that consumers are willing to purchase. Its negative slope indicates that buyers 
are willing to purchase more at lower prices. The supply curve, S, shows the quantity that producers are 
willing to provide to consumers at any given price. Supply curves represent the marginal costs of producing 
an additional unit of the commodity. The positive slope of the supply curve indicates that for producers to 
supply more of the commodity its price must rise. In Figure 1, the market equilibrium price (the price at 
which the market clears), Po, and equilibrium quantity, QO, are given by the intersection of the supply and 
demand curves. 
The concepts of consumer and producer surplus are useful in illustrating the effect of a technological 
advance. Consumer and producer surpluses are measures of the benefits of trade, scaled in objective units 
apart from individuals' subjective utilities. The authors acknowledge the various problems associated with 
using producer and consumer surplus. For a complete discussion see Just et al. (1982), and Pope et al. 
(1983). Illustration of the use of these concepts relative to climate issues can be found in Changnon et al. 
(1977). 
Again considering Figure 1, for the very first unit purchased the demand price is OC but the actual 
price charged is OPo hence a consumer surplus of OC-OPo=PoC is gained on the first unit bought. Extending 
this argument to all successive units gives an aggregate consumer surplus of the triangle given by PoBC. A 
corresponding argument applies to producer surplus. That is, for the first unit sold a price of OPo is received 
but a cost of only OA is realized. For the first unit a producer surplus of OPo-OA=APo is realized. Again 
extending this argument to all successive units gives a producer surplus of PoBA. 
As noted earlier, technological advances lower factor costs per unit of output. At the market level 
this can be illustrated as an outward shift of the supply curve (with lower costs a producer is willing to supply 
more of a commodity at a given price). Assuming the demand curve is constant, Figure 1 shows the effect 
of a technological advance, namely a more reliable climate forecast, on a commodity which meets the 
necessary conditions for climate forecast information to be valuable. The long run effect of the climate 
information is to shift the supply curve from S to S', causing a change in both consumer and producer 
surplus. Before the technological change, consumers surplus was area a whereas, after the change it is 
a+b+c+g. This change in consumer surplus is an increase of b+c+g. Producer surplus changes from b+d 
to d+e+f. Producers lose the area b but gain the area e+f. The overall net benefit to producers depends 
on the magnitude of these two areas. Therefore, to determine the net effect of the change in producer 
surplus, estimates of supply and demand curves must be known for the industry. 
The concepts of demand and supply curves and producer and consumer surplus are typically foreign 
to non-economists. Therefore, a reasonable question to ask is, why are they needed? Consider midwestern 
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QUANTITY 
Figure 1. Effect on Consumer and Producer of 
on Increase in Relevancy of a Climate 
Forecast. 
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corn production and improvements in climate forecasting. If we know that each corn producer acting 
individually will gain on average $l,000/year, why not just multiply that gain by the number of corn producers 
in the midwest and call the answer the aggregate value of the improved climate forecast. The framework of 
Figure 1 allows us to illustrate the danger of ignoring price and quantity effects on valuing improvements 
in climate forecasts. 
As one example, let's assume a researcher had computed the cost savings associated with the 
improved climate forecasts but ignored the effects of changes in quantity of corn produced or its price. 
Remember that in the pre-forecast situation, producer benefits were captured in areas b+d of Figure 1. If 
quantity and price are held constant but the corn supply curve shifts to S', producer benefits would be 
predicted to now include the areas b+c+d+e. In reality, corn prices and quantity will change, and as noted 
previously, producer surplus will be d+e+f. Therefore, even without actual estimates of demand and supply, 
ignoring the effect of the improved forecast on both quantity and price can be shown to produce erroneous 
estimates. 
As a second illustration, let's consider the effect of recognizing the output enhancing nature of the 
forecast but ignoring the impact on price. In this situation, corn supply would be expected to increase to the 
level noted as Q2 in Figure 1. Producer surplus is now said to be the amount b+c+d+e+f+g+h rather 
that the correct estimate of area d+e+f. Again, even though we don't know by how much the estimate of 
producer surplus is overstated, ignoring the price effect clearly results in an overstatement of the benefits. 
Another reason for examining the framework shown in Figure 1 is that it illustrates the source of 
a second common misperception relative to the effects of technological change. That misperception relates 
to the notion that producers eventually (in a competitive market) must be hurt by the adoption of 
technology. Although demand and supply curves must be available to accurately assess the extent to which 
producers benefit or lose from the new technology, Figure 1 illustrates that the producer price is very likely 
to decline (unless the demand curve is horizontal). Often, because the market is competitive, the price 
decline is readily apparent and clearly a "bad" thing to producers. The "good" effects of the technology tend 
to be less observable to society. Particularly for commodities whose production is sensitive to climate events, 
attributing increases in output to the effect of the technology as opposed to outcomes due to chance 
fluctuations is difficult. Cost savings associated with the technology are even less apparent as they tend to 
be captured by accounting systems internal to the firm and are not part of public information systems. 
The combined effect of these forces is that it is relatively easy for the public to observe the negative 
changes associated with the technological advances, but relatively more difficult to observe its positive 
contributions. This disparity of perceptions doesn't affect the true economic value of the innovation but may 
influence society's desire to support the development of enhanced technologies, such as in this case, climate 
forecast information. Given that it is easy for such misperceptions to occur, careful analysis of sector level 
impacts of improved forecasting capabilities is especially important. 
Although there has been relatively little research relating to sector level effects of climate forecasts, 
a few studies have addressed market effects of climate forecasts (Lave, 1963; Greenburg, 1976; Johnson and 
Holt, 1986; Paltridge, 1985). These studies were concerned primarily with the affect on the producer and 
did not address benefits generated to consumers. Paltridge (1985) presents a highly simplified agricultural 
example to illustrate that climate forecasts may be detrimental to producers when market effects are 
considered. In a much more rigorous economic study, Lave (1963) estimated the price demand elasticity for 
the raisin industry. Statistical analysis indicated that, because the raisin industry faces an inelastic demand, 
climate forecasts will reduce the total industry's producer surplus. Johnson and Holt (1986) provide a slightly 
different theoretical framework than presented here for market evaluation of climate information. Their 
framework relies upon the rational expectations hypothesis and as such is difficult to utilize in applied 
research. Greenberg assumes that demand is completely elastic (a horizontal demand curve), therefore, there 
are no added benefits to consumers from resulting price reductions. Failure to address and estimate benefits 
to consumers from climate forecasts represents a substantial gap in our knowledge. 
One final point concerning the effect of technological advance is the concept of Schumpeterian 
profits. This concept relates to the perception that earlier adopters of technological advances have greater 
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profits than do non-adopters. The earlier adopters benefit from lower costs, but in a perfectly competitive 
market, their output only slightly affects price. As more and more decision makers adopt the technological 
advance, Schumpeterian profits are decreased and eventually are driven to zero. The static analysis in Figure 
1 does not allow for the dynamic analysis of Schumpeterian profits. 
The notion of Schumpeterian profits is especially interesting for markets where international 
competition is likely. As shown by Edwards and Freebairn (1984) and Sonka (1986), analysis of winners and 
losers for internationally traded commodities is greatly affected by the party who is the early adopter of the 
technology. Producers in a nation without the capability to aggressively exploit cost-saving technologies can 
be severely disadvantaged by technology adoption among producers in competitor nations. 
Communication Concepts 
Earlier three elements of flexible decision making environments were presented. The third element 
was that management must have the capability and willingness to adopt a flexible management strategy which 
allows integration of climate forecasts into the decision process. An important component of this integration 
is the communication channels between the forecaster and the decision maker. Getting the forecast from 
the forecaster to the decision maker provides a potential problem area, especially with publicly issued 
forecasts. Getz (1978) states that 
"Dissemination of available weather information was found to be the major problem in New Jersey's 
agricultural weather service. Weather information was being prepared by the NWS for New Jersey 
agriculture, but was not reaching the user" (pp. 1303-1304). 
This problem arose because the agricultural users relied on radio stations for the forecasts, but the radio 
stations did not subscribe to the NWS forecast service. Rather, the radio stations relied on wire services to 
transmit the forecasts. Publicly issued forecasts are faced with this potential problem of dissemination of the 
forecasts. For private forecasts, dissemination should be less of a problem, because of the opportunity for 
the decision maker and forecaster to interact about the "best" way to provide the forecast. Other 
communication issues involve the preferred method of obtaining forecasts and preferred time of day the 
forecast is received (Getz, 1978; Brown and Collins, 1978; Rench and Makosky, 1978). 
An additional communication concept is the necessary cooperation between the decision maker and 
the forecaster. Roth (1963), Maunder (1973), Davis and Nnaji (1982), Stuart (1982), and Prior and King 
(1981) argue that for climate information to be in a relevant form, cooperation between both forecaster and 
decision maker is necessary. The forecaster must be aware of the decision process environment and the 
decision maker must be aware of the contents of the forecasts. Schnee (1977) also argues that education is 
necessary on decision making techniques which incorporate stochastic forecasts. 
Previous studies employing survey techniques indicate that current climate forecasts are being utilized 
by the public (Easterling, 1986; Stewart et al., 1984; Vining et al., 1984; Brown and Collins, 1978; Lamb et 
aL, 1984,1985; Krawitz and Newhouse, 1978; Rench and Makosky, 1978). For example, Getz (1978) reported 
that 91% of the respondents to his New Jersey survey checked a daily weather forecast. These studies 
indicate that both forecasters and decision makers are aware of the communication channels and have 
overcome, at least partly, some of the difficulties associated with communication of forecasts. 
Political, Social, and Legal Issues 
Glantz (1977, 1979,1982) emphasizes the need for analyses to separately identify non-meteorological 
and meteorological factors to obtain a more accurate assessment of the value of climate forecasting to society. 
Major considerations are the political, social, and legal constraints imposed on the decision environment. 
Consideration of such constraints provides a more accurate valuation of climate forecasts. Changnon and 
Vonnhame report on the use of a seasonal precipitation forecast in an actual economic/political decision 
making context. 
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Earlier the concepts of consumer and producer surplus were used to illustrate the potential benefits 
of climate forecasting in a perfect competitive market. Government intervention in the form of price 
supports, floors, and ceilings, quotas, taxes, and subsidies affect both the magnitude and the distribution of 
the economic benefits. As an example consider Figure 2, in which a price floor of P2 has been imposed on 
the market. In this case, the price floor does not allow the market price to be lower than Pr (This example 
also assumes that quantity is restricted. In reality at a price of P2 producers would want to supply more 
than Q2 Including analysis of this addition supply in the example complicates the issue, but does not change 
the point of the example that government intervention affects the distribution of wealth between producers 
and consumers.) Before the advent of an improved climate forecast, consumer and producer surpluses are 
given by areas a and b, respectively, and the quantity of the good demanded by consumers is Qr The area 
d represents the loss of consumer and producer surplus resulting because of the price floor. The advent of 
improved climate forecasts leads to a shift in the supply curve from S to S', Because of the price floor, both 
price and quantity do not change. Consumer surplus therefore, does not change. Producer surplus, however, 
increases from b to b+c. The loss in both consumer and producer surplus caused by the price floor increases 
to area d+e after the forecasts are introduced. This simple example illustrates the importance of government 
intervention in determining the magnitude and distribution of the benefits derived from technological 
advances. 
Glantz (1977) conducted a study on the political, social, and economic implications of a long range 
forecast for the West African Sahel. He states 
"This preliminary assessment leads to the tentative conclusion that, given the national structures in 
the Sahelian States in which a potential technological capability would be used, the value of a 
long-range forecast, even a perfect one, would be limited. It appears, however, that its value could 
be greatly enhanced if its implementation were to be coupled with the removal of the numerous 
social, political, and economic obstacles ..." (pp. 156-157). 
Although this study was conducted in an underdeveloped area, it does indicate the effect that social and 
political constraints have on the use and value of climate forecasts. Suchman et al. (1979) found several 
noneconomic reasons for subscribing to forecasting services. Noneconomic reasons given for subscribing to 
a forecast service included convenience, increased sense of security, and appearance to both job superiors and 
the public. 
Questions concerning the liability for erroneous forecasts were addressed by Weiss (1982). For 
example, is the federal or state government liable for erroneous forecasts? In the cases reviewed by Weiss, 
the courts found liability for an incorrect forecast in only one case. Liability was found when the plaintiff 
communicated his special needs for the forecast directly to the state employee. The court distinguished 
between the dissemination of public information of a non-personal nature from the one-to-one basis in this 
case. Weiss concludes 
"... that at least in the near-term, governmental liability for incorrect seasonal forecasts should 
be a negligible problem. It will not constrain the development, dissemination and use of such 
forecasts" (p. 516). 
FINAL REMARKS 
The diversity of the concepts summarized in this paper exemplify the difficult and complex nature 
of valuing the socioeconomic benefits of climate forecasts. Sonka et. al. (1986) argue that a multi-disciplinary 
research approach is the appropriate means to value climate forecasts. Mason (1978) also argues for the 
need of substantial programs at both the national and international levels. For a discussion of international 
implications associated with climate forecasting, see Weiss (1981). 
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QUANTITY 
Figure 2. Effect of a Price Floor on Consumer 
and Producer Surplus, Given an 
Improved Climate Forecast. 
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Three issues are addressed before discussing research implications. First, this review has been 
concerned with management and the value of climate forecasts in a managerial setting. The concepts 
introduced in this review also apply to individuals in their everyday decision making process. That is 
decisions pertaining to recreation, lawn care, etc. are affected by both weather and weather forecasts. Second, 
development and dissemination costs must be considered. Over sixty percent of the respondents of Brown 
and Collins (1978) survey indicate either state or federal governments should pay dissemination costs. 
Thirdly, given current attitudes toward weather and climate forecasts it may be necessary to ask "What is 
necessary to convince decision makers to utilize climate and weather forecasts?" That is what steps are 
necessary to assure decision makers that the forecasts are reliable and that the forecasts will improve their 
decision making process. 
This review of previous studies indicates that current and improved climate and weather forecasts 
do possess economic value. Further, the process of valuing such forecasts is a complex issue. Several gaps 
in our knowledge concerning the economic value of such forecasts become apparent when reviewing the 
literature. The need to understand the sector level affects of climate and weather forecast systems and a 
methodology to link micro and sector analysis cannot be overstated. To assess the overall economic impact 
of improved climate and weather on a country's economy, sector analysis is a necessity. This analysis must 
consider both producers and consumers. Further, these market affects need to extend beyond perfectly 
competitive markets. Determining the affect of the various forecast design characteristics on several different 
industries would allow for more general statements to be made concerning the characteristics. The needed 
analyses must include characteristics other than accuracy. Characteristics such as lead time, spatial resolution 
and specificity may prove to be as important as predictive accuracy. Finally, and most importantly, the 
proper time to assess the value of a climate or weather forecast is before the forecast becomes operational. 
Especially if conducted in multi-disciplinary contexts, such ex-ante valuations can provide information on the 
most beneficial forecast designs to be investigated. 
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